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MEDIA RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

SLOW FOOD (SINGAPORE) PROUDLY PRESENTS THE 
INAUGURAL  

KUEH APPRECIATION DAY 2015 
Local cake making traditions honoured 

26 July 2015, Sunday 
ToTT Store 

 

Singapore, May 2015 – The only Slow Food Convivium in Singapore officially authorised by 

the Slow Food International Association, Slow Food (Singapore) is proud to announce the 

upcoming inaugural ‘Kueh Appreciation Day 2015’, to be held for one day only – 26 July 

2015, Sunday – from 10am to 3pm at leading culinary destination ToTT Store. The ‘Kueh 

Appreciation Day 2015’ will also be a Fringe Event at this year’s Singapore Food Festival, 

which is a popular annual event in the city-state.  

Elaborates Slow Food (Singapore) President Daniel Chia: “The humble kueh is a significant 

hallmark of our culinary history. For generations, these time-honoured treats have been a 

ubiquitous part of many lives, and we would very much like to keep these traditions 

flourishing. We invite the public to experience a taste of local kueh culture, and hopefully 

learn more about the intricacies behind making these kueh at this fun event!”   

Highlights for a ‘kueh’ day out  

The public will have opportunities to purchase and enjoy traditional kueh (the Malay word for 

cake) from six local kueh artisans spanning different ethnic groups – Eurasian, Hainanese, 

Hokkien, Teochew Peranakan, and Indian – that are stalwarts in the trade; as well as watch 

a live 45-minute demonstration of rarely-seen creations by Mary’s Kafe, followed by tastings.  

 

Four of these masters were also awarded the Slow Food (Singapore) title of ‘Heritage Hero’ 

in 2014 as part of a programme – Heritage Heroes – initiated by the Convivium which aims 
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to highlight the various categories of food businesses that are maintaining the cuisines and 

dishes of Singapore’s early immigrant groups.  

 

Entry to the general event to purchase kueh from the featured artisans is free, while the 

public may purchase tickets at $12 for each kueh demonstration session via 

http://www.slowfood.sg/events/event-registration/ from 15 June 2015 onwards. More 

information can be found at http://www.slowfood.sg/programs/kueh-appreciation-day-

2015/  
 

Slow Food (Singapore) would also like to thank ToTT Store for kindly sponsoring the venue 

for Kueh Appreciation Day 2015. 

 

Kueh Appreciation Day 2015 stars  
Mary’s Kafe (Eurasian) 
1 Queen Street, Kum Yan Methodist Church 
 
Mary Gomes, author of The Eurasian Cookbook, cooks up classic Eurasian cuisine – a 
blend of Portuguese and South-East Asian influences with a long history – at this very 
popular lunch spot. The set lunch – comprising rice and curry, vegetables, drink and dessert 
– changes every day, with different curries from Mary’s considerable repertoire on offer: pork 
rib, beef smoore, chicken, curry debal and so on. Also highly recommended are sugee cake, 
apom bekuah and chocolate cake. At the event, the public can look out for these delectable 
Eurasian kueh: pang susie, sugee cake, pulot tekan, coconut candies and tepong manis. 

HarriAnn’s (Peranakan)  
230 Victoria Street, #01-01A, Bugis Junction Towers  
 
HarriAnn’s started out as a humble stall in Tiong Bahru Market and has been operated by 
husband and wife, Harry and Ann for the last two decades. Now also located centrally in 
Bugis, it remains among the few artisans that persevere in making Nonya kueh by hand. The 
long queues are testament to the quality of their kueh recipes, inherited from Harry’s mother 
Chia Ngak Eng, who ran the stall for over 40 years before passing on the torch. Popular 
items include ondeh ondeh, kueh sarlat, kueh pulut, kueh keledek and kueh ubi kayu, and 
chu bee png (glutinous rice with braised peanuts). At the event, the public can look out for 
these delectable kueh: ondeh ondeh, kueh kosui and lapis sagu, among others. 

Hainan Xiaochi (Hainanese) 
22 Toa Payoh Lorong 7,  #01-35 
 
This stall has been selling traditional Hainanese snacks for over 30 years and is renowned 
for their yi buah – a kueh made from glutinous rice flour, shredded coconut, sesame and 
peanuts usually eaten at special occasions such as weddings and birthdays, as well as a 
soupy dessert made with the Chinese herb ‘fevervine’ that is beguilingly named ‘chicken 
poop noodles’. Yi buah will be sold at the event.  

Ji Xiang (Hokkien) 
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1 Everton Park, #01-33 
 
Affectionately known as the ‘Everton Park’ ang gu kueh (red tortoise kueh), Ji Xiang 
Confectionery has been crafting ultra tender handmade ang gu kueh since 1988. Unlike 
some versions with thick glutinous rice skin, theirs are painstakingly made with an elegant 
thin coating. The filling ranges from traditional ones such as peanuts, sweet bean paste and 
salty bean paste to modern renditions such as durian, sweet corn and yam. For the event, 
the public can look forward to a range of ang gu kueh. 
 
Kuehs and Snacks (Teochew) 
Block 125 Bukit Merah Lane 1 #01-164 Alexandra Village C3 and Block 7 #01-84 Empress 
Road (Farrer Road market)  
 
A Teochew kueh specialist, Kuehs and Snacks are dedicated to making traditional snacks 
the traditional way using ingredients sourced from Malaysia and China. For the event, the 
public can look forward to purchasing their famed ang gu kueh, soon kueh filled with 
bamboo shoot, koo chye kueh filled with chives, png kueh (rice cake), as well as unique 
varieties like black kueh that gets its colour from a Chinese herb and green bean kueh. 

Chat Masala (South Indian)  
158 Upper East Coast Road 
This established and well-loved Indian restaurant owned by Dhershini Winodan serves 
homely fare with passion. For the event, Ms Winodan will showcase unique Indian kueh 
such as the Keralan unni appam – a deep-fried round snack made with rice flour, jaggery 
and banana usually served on special occasions, as well as bites such as putu mayam 
(string hoppers), jalebi (deep-fried circular snacks made with wheat flour) and murukku 
(crunchy nibbles made from wheat and urad dal flour). 
 
-end- 

For high res visuals of selected kueh, and other media enquiries, please contact:  
Noelle Tan at n.tan@slowfood.sg or Anne Loh at a.loh@slowfood.sg  
All information is correct at time of release.  
 
Fact Sheet  
Name of event: Kueh Appreciation Day 2015 
Date: 26 July 2015, Sunday  
Time: 10am to 3pm 
Venue: ToTT Store, 896 Dunearn Rd, Singapore 589472 
Price: Free entry 
Kueh making demonstration: $12 per person, booking via: 
http://www.slowfood.sg/events/event-registration/  
Organisers: Slow Food (Singapore) 
More information: http://www.slowfood.sg/programs/kueh-appreciation-day-2015/ 
 
 
About Slow Food (Singapore) 
 
Slow Food (Singapore) is the only Slow Food Convivium in Singapore officially mandated by 
Slow Food International Association. The main objectives of Slow Food (Singapore) are to 
safeguard Singapore’s Gastronomic Heritage and to defend and promote Traditional 
Knowledge related to our rich and diverse food cultures. The public is invited to join its 
various programmes to learn and share through talks, seminars, events, meals and other 
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convivial activities. Slow Food (Singapore) is a non-profit community organisation. The 
society relies on donations in order to run the society, its programmes and projects. 
 
About Slow Food International  
 
A network of 100,000 members in over 150 countries – grouped into 1,500 local chapters 
called convivia – develops activities, projects and events at a local, regional and global level. 
These currently include: 

• More than 5,000 Slow Food initiatives each year 
• Over 10,000 small producers involved in more than 400 Presidia projects 
• Over 1,000 products at risk of extinction promoted through the Ark of Taste 

catalogue 
• 1,300 food education activities and 350 school gardens in 100 countries 
• Terra Madre network activities which involve 2,000 food communities, 1,000 cooks, 

500 academics and 1,000 young activists 
 

 

	  


